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Tried everything? Probably not.

How does FSU get 
grades in on time?

We charge for late 
grades



Charge? You’ve got to be kidding.
Yes.  We charge $10/student/roster for late 
rosters
What’s a late roster?

Opt-scan forms = no form to scan. Requires hand 
processing.
Web/online rosters = roster not submitted by 
deadline



Does it work?? You judge

Semester # of late rosters 
before charging

# of late rosters after
charging

Fall 2007 1700-1800
(avg)

21 

Spring 2007 1300-1500
(avg)

59

Offered +13,000 sections in Spring 2007 and Fall 2007

One section = one roster



Step 1: How? 
Ask the standard data collection questions

X amount of time in advance, begin laying 
ground work.
Processing costs time/effort, effects student 
retention, effect graduation rates, etc.
Figure out the message that works for your 
campus and tie it to your data



Step 2: When?
Timing is the key
Get key support to use standard compliance 
request methods

THE MEMO from on high.



Sell it to on high. Step 2 cont…
Collect data to support position
Bring to attention of key supporters when 
timing is right
Pick right data set for presentation
Consider how to deal with faculty senate 
(or other powerful faculty groups)
Ask for alternatives/better ideas



Step 3.  Implement it
Let your faculty know in advance what the 
penalty is for late grades
Coordinate in advance billing and 
reimbursement procedures
Have clear definition of what’s late
Identify objective ways to record and track 
late rosters
Designate one person for appeals



Politics is the problem & key
Need to identify strong key players
Convert them to your side
Convince them radical solutions are needed
Find the hot button and tie proposal to it

Retention, graduation, reporting, faculty 
guidelines



So how does the money thing work?
Invoices sent each semester to deans’ offices
Funds paid from college operating budget to 
registrar operating budget
Registrar monitors payment
Audit every 2 years or so tracks unpaid bills



The mechanics
Specify date/time for grade submission
Need some way to identify rosters not handed 
in by deadline

These form your billing list
Course number, section, instructor, department, # 
students enrolled, campus



Issues you need to deal with
Need to consider what to do with roster with 
all incomplete grades

New FSU policy Fall 2006: rosters with > 5 
students and all “I’s” charged as late roster

Methods for honest mistakes or system 
irregularities
Plan for continual fights

Change in FSU grade submission deadline



So who really pays?
Bills sent to college deans
In practice, forwarded to departments
In some cases to individual faculty, teaching 
assistants and lecturers
Who is the final appeal authority?



Discussion time
Who are your key players?
Who do you need to convince/who do you 
need to avoid?
Can you identify a late roster?
Do you have a billing structure you can use?  
If not, can you design one in your institution?
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